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About This Game

N++ is a fast-paced, momentum-based platformer about darting around obstacles, narrowly evading enemies and collecting gold
in a beautiful minimalist landscape. It’s the first N game on PC since 2004 and we’ve spent those 12 years perfecting the

platformer.

N++ is all about using your momentum to complete levels and get high scores, but in this sci-fi world, there’s a slew of
inadvertently homicidal enemy robots trying to prevent you from completing your goal.

Through the hand-crafted (NOT procedurally generated) levels, you’ll experience platforming at its most intense. Using only
your fluid movement, you need to ‘solve’ each level and get to the exit.

In addition to the lengthy and challenging single player campaign, we’ve packed a ton of features into this one last entry in the N
series including:

-4,340 hand-made levels
-Custom Levels, Level Editor & Global Level Sharing

-Leaderboards and replays for every level (even the ones you make)
-Local Co-op Mode (up to 4 players)

-Local Competitive Mode (up to 4 Players)
-Hardcore Mode, an intense single-player challenge which only the best ninjas will survive

-Intense, hidden Secret challenges to discover
-63 tracks by top electronic artists
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-119 different color palettes let you customize the game’s look and keep it fresh every time you play
-and more!

Play a little, or a lot -- there's no skill ceiling, so you can always get better and better. N++ is a game that has enough bite-sized
gameplay to last you a lifetime.
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Title: N++ (NPLUSPLUS)
Genre: Action
Developer:
Metanet Software Inc.
Publisher:
Metanet Software Inc.
Release Date: 25 Aug, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 32-bit Windows Vista

Processor: Core i3 / AMD A6 2.4Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB VRAM NVIDIA GeForce 8xxx series / ATI Radeon HD 3xxx series. OpenGL 3.3 support

Storage: 650 MB available space

Additional Notes: Integrated Intel graphics are not supported. Intel HD 4000-series or better should work, but may have issues.
The game may run on Windows XP, but we have not been able to test it.
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I bought this game two years ago, it's always been a blast. Haven't played it much, but the original browser version was super
epic and a great fun way to kill time in school.
Only thing is, I'm wondering if anybody else is having a problem submitting scores? Just completed an entire level\/round and
was infinitely stuck at the submitting score part.... This game DEFINES The genre. Excellent is an understatement for how well
put-together this is.

You want to be a ninja _ no matter who you are. This game lets you do that. Your running generates momentum. As a ninja,
your main momentum & Inertia comes from ground hopping, and holding that button in. You will get to your maximum height,
and eventually begin dropping.

This is the Chuck Norris Brand of the Platformer Genre\u2122
-If you have not played N++ - ever- this is the best place to start - also , it's about the length of time that you press a button. Not
just how much pressure on the controllers.

Super Meat Boy was created because he wanted to a ninja for his Super Meat Girl

Mario was actually playing this game to save Luigi from the princess who was brainwashed by her into believing that Mario was
actually Bowzer everytime he arrived.

It's really good. Beyond Good. Beyond Great. Excellent.
Global Scoreboards -
Tonnes +_ tonnes of levels.
You can also create your own levels
There are many ways to play.
it's all up to you

WIll have a Video up covering this shortly :)
https:\/\/youtu.be\/SkSyFTOLoaU
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